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The Challenge

We’ve written thousands of Bible and Apologetics studies 

between 1972 and the present date. The challenge has 

been how to keep a large number of those studies 

available to as many people as possible. Some of the 

studies were presented in person, some as group 

handouts, some as printed materials for churches and 

conferences, and some as radio programs.

We selected the name GraceLife and copyrighted it in 

1990 for the purpose of publishing studies under one 

name. We are so grateful to God for the opportunity He 

gave a former atheist to declare His Word to the world. All 

glory and credit belong to God!
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The Internet gave us a new way to publish the studies in 

1995, but moving from one Internet provider to another 

through the years introduced another challenge – how to 

keep the studies available on one platform no matter what 

IP we might use. After looking at a variety of publishing 

platforms, we selected WordPress in 2009 and began the 

process of uploading old and new studies to the Grace 

Martial Arts Blog and GraceLife Blog. We added the Faith 

and Self Defense Blog in 2011.

We heard from many pastors, teachers and church and 

small group leaders through the years asking if they could 

use GraceLife, Grace Martial Arts and Faith and Self 

Defense materials in their local churches and programs. 

Our answer has always been “yes” and we provide all 

studies at no charge.

https://gracemartialarts.com/
https://gracemartialarts.com/
https://faithandselfdefense.com/
https://faithandselfdefense.com/
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Christians from more than 200 countries and territories are 

currently using GraceLife Library materials, so you may 

already be familiar with how it works. However, if this is 

your first time to visit GraceLife we’d like to share how the 

library may help you.
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Posts

We currently have more than 15-hundred articles 

published on the three blog sites with hundreds more 

scheduled for publication during the next several years. 

You can search each blog site with keywords that will help 

you find studies of interest to you. We invite you to read, 

share and print the studies for personal, group or church 

use.

You can also search the monthly archives of each blog by 

scrolling down the page and locating Archives on the right 

side. Click on any month and you will see what studies we 

published that month.
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eBooks

Many of our studies were originally presented as series 

over a period of several month or even years. We have 

published many of them as eBooks to make downloading 

and printing easier for groups and churches. 

We currently have about 500 eBooks available and are 

adding new ones each month.

You will find eBooks from all of the blogs available on the 

GraceLife eBooks Alphabetical Listing page. You can also 

find them listed topically:

• GraceLife eBooks – Apologetics

• GraceLife eBooks – Bible Study

• GraceLife eBooks – Christian Living

• GraceLife eBooks – Christian Martial Arts

• GraceLife eBooks – Discipleship

https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-alphabetical-listing/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-apologetics/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-bible-study/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-christian-living/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-christian-martial-arts/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-discipleship/
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• GraceLife eBooks – Great Hymns

• GraceLife eBooks – Journalism

• GraceLife eBooks – Teaching Notes

[Teaching Notes are studies written and presented 

between 1972 and 1994, just prior to our publishing 

studies online.]

You can also find individual topical eBooks located at 

Grace Martial Arts and Faith and Self Defense.

One other group of eBooks you may find helpful are Bible 

studies published in more than 110 languages. You will 

find those in the GraceLife Blog Translation section. You 

can also find them listed by geographical area:

• 10/40 Window

• Africa

• Asia

https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-great-hymns/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-journalism/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-teaching-notes/
https://gracemartialarts.com/free-christian-martial-arts-ebooks/
https://faithandselfdefense.com/free-apologetics-ebooks/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-translated/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-translated/10-40-window/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-translated/africa/
https://gracelifethoughts.com/gracelife-bible-study-ebooks/gracelife-ebooks-translated/asia/
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• Australia (Oceania)

• Europe

• The Americas

Free!

Please remember that all of our online materials are free 

for you to use and share. We invite you to also promote 

any of the materials on your social media that you believe 

would be helpful to other people.

We thank you for your time in reading this article and invite 

you to write to us at gracelifethoughts@gmail.com with 

any comments or questions.

Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word 

that proceeds from the mouth of God. Matthew 4:4
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